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Green Knight, however, locates authorship in
-108the
poem, with Morgan le Fay, thus the'poem
moves narrative action and the plan of artistic
composition to the same plane'(129). The selfreflexive tendency of medieval narrative invention finally burns itself out in the Squire's Tale.
The Squire is a poet who cannot master the new
materials found in the natural wonders 'rooted
outside poetic imagination in technology and
natural philosophy'(148). ;
Rario and Invention is altt$rly seH-conscious
study which offers an internaily coherent vision
of medievai tyric and narrative. In view of this it
is sur^orising that Edwards' exploration of narrative is confned to romance, for a natural extension for the work on visionary lyric would be
analysis of dreamnarratives (as Edwards recognizes (70)). The timitations imposed could be
defended on logical grounds (romance perhaps
being considered'pure,'narrative'), though one
wonders whether the'invention' of material has
something to do with the simultaneous publication of Edwards' book on Chaucer's dream

visions.

i

Such reflections serve to remind the reader of
t}re ever-present, inescapable effects of realworld contexts on the nature and meanings of
terts. They remind one of language, manuscripts, variant readings, probiems of date and
provenance . .. difficuities and compiications
which arEhardly mentioned in Edwards'idealizing ace'ount of medieval Poetry. Rado and
Inventibn claims to offer'historicism' (xii), yet

displays some of the solipsistic properties it

perceives in its subject, 'a world of sustained
imagination intensely conscious of its own complexities and limits' (148).
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iesult, this book seems unfinished, not fuily
thought through, despite its ciever associations
and engaging issues; it makes a reader want to
curse the author, the press, and its readers for
giving us a book in this condition.

Menocal attacks positivists

- her fellow

Hispanists? - to whom she feels superior, and
then preaches the obvious. She spends paragraphs urging that the poems and essays of poets
be recognized as literary criticism lgvsaling the
poet who writes it. She castigates academic
literary criticism for its mechanically diachronic
literary history and espouses the synchroniciry

of 'real' literary history. where later writers

make present to themselves the works of the
(distant) past: Dante can be crucial to Eliot, the
troubadours to Pound, reaction against Dante
and resuscitation of the troubadours to
Petrarch. Who is she writing for? To whom are
her positions a revelation?
Menocal's book moves around Dante's rejec-

tion of troubadour-stilnovisti poetry, or lyricism, first announced n the Vita nuova and
re-figured in two kinds of scenes tn the Divine
Comedy: ttre Francesca-Paolo story, Infemo 5,
and Dante's surpassing of vemacular lyricists,
especially Arnaut Daniel in Purgarorio 26.|n
reaction to Beatrice's death, Dante converts
from the solipsistic, hermetic, musical poetry of
his youth to kabbalistic poetry, to 'a poetry
whose meaning and unequivocal truth exists 4
pnorl outside itself and its own frame of referince, a poetry preinscribed in the cosmos'(27).
Dante and later Eiiot write Truth, to which
IvIenocal seems persistently hostile, as if writing

Truth were easy and the results transparent to

readers. As proof that the future defines the past,
Menocal offers several sentimentai readings of
Francesca, the implicit point being that Dante
could not controi how his poem wouid be read.
Menocal's first sentimental Francescas come
from the Risorgimento writer Silvio Pellico,

o[ ilil11j:il;I'#.oi.

Menocat, M.R., Writing in Danre's Cutl
Lemiepigioni(rE3z)
T-,.t^.
r-^* Borges
D^---. to
ta Boccaccio.
A^^-..-ia
Pn vii
I '.
t - r.'--- ---- r- D.'.--i-.'/r 01<\
-L
d.+
Truth: From
play
FrancescadaRinrini(1815).
andhisearlier
-P?.
p-lg-IJ4iuersitvU*terslw223.Durham
223. Durham and London: p"tse
best-selling
Pellico intendid
intended his internationally bestlsellin-e
833.20;
Hardbound
Press, 1991.
Paper- memoir of one hundred chapters to parallei
boEff!11.95.
Dante's Comedy,but Le mie prigioni seems to
EVEN in the best stretches, Menocal's argu- have been read as a gossipy memoir rather than
ments in this book seem incomplete, at times formally as a spiritual autobiography of conversion from politics and history to Christian
pointless. Her very last paragraphs suggest that,
withdrawal. In both play and merooir, Franhad she begun with Boccaccio, she would not
cesca or her surrogate commits no sin, but is
have needed to write the rest of the book. As a

(-.
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Menothreatened by rape or seduction, which
of her male
.rf: ioUo*irg the point of view
would a dose of
'ilr"tt - Oo"s"not notice' What
i""Gtr" do for Menocal's patriarchal-critical
rtrut.ei"tf Menocal says that Pellico refuses to
he
il;-,il sin because, in contrast to Dante'
particisympathetic
reader
his
ouo*
ooi
",iu
oarion in sin. She admits that his resuarnt maKes
'd;;;it
dull, nor does its pious religiosiry
tt'
and'lachr-vmose sentimentaliry' recommeno
spinrual
the
establish
to
failed
iol9a''
Havine
or stvf,sdc virn"res of this text. Menocal tnvoi.rri, *";o"rs whether Le mie pigioni is ripe

ll.-.L*o.utlon or elevation to the canon'. by
;ht;h-;h; means undergraduate reading lists'
The chapter on Peilico finally collapses rnto
oretentiousness.

of
murderous poet who sees the fatal limitations
the teacher'(129).

Menocal explicates !occ1cIn the Epilogul
-for the Decameron: Prencipe
Galeotto. Naming his book after Galeotto'
*ho- Met o"al mlstranstates as Galahad' Boc-

cio's subtitle

c.ccio simals the impossibiliry of knoling

i-rft i" -this world.

If-Menocal is right' Boccaccio's Decameron responds to Dante m-uch
Menas Chaucer's House of Fame does, thougr
*"otions Chauter only in praising Boc-

o"A

the
admirabie and imitable' because'she sufiers
conciu"obvious"
the
drawing
*tfro"t
.a*
rioni' fzool. Menocal does not contrast Boc-

epistemoiogical cririque . of
Dante's Truth with the senrimental' nostargc

;;;Li

#,ry

focus' She conciudes
apparently li9 with Va"lt,t that are her main
sympathies
^Botg"t,
the-pla5on GalEotto'
through
that
i'"
."vinn
not
Boccaccio'
and
po""a, Petrarih,
Btccaccio makes us realize tharlhe Commedw
with Dante or Eliot, but her arguments-seem
.o-"oi"t the seed of its own doubt'(202)'
diaiogue'
ts
tt -J"0, incomplete, one side"sf-a
The most useful aspect of lvlenocal's book
the hermetic and nonsensical lit"
criticism on

'^i"r"t".rrt

""r"ttut"s
Arnaut
fr.i.i..
"f

Daniel dnd Pound and
of the fleetingexplorations
lyrical
il.iiri.ir't
ness of beautiful things, of absence' T1mory'

anJ nostatgia. She shows Petrarch and Borges
i"i".p*ti"g Dante's swoon in Inferno.5 as a
.*oJn ot e--nvy: Dante rejects lyricism.becayse
he fails to achieve the passionate satlstacuon
ln
with Beatrice that Paolo had with Francesca'

[t" g"u,.r""

makes no response at all to. Dante'

That Dante's Inferno 5 offers a blistenng and
oathos-filled critique of solipsistic love,poetry
oneI"J or casual sexuai satisfaction would'
of
criticism
some
to
Menocal
force
;til"*,
1]tfijtl"ittt, but not until the end of her book

ooiJti," grant Dante the complexiq of his text'
Menocil approves of the lyricists' .but rs
tn
vicious to Dante and to Eliot for danng'
Dante
s;in.i. ter,rls. to write the Aleph' Whenmigiior
Pound'il
calls
eilo,
;ir.;;;;i*J
murderous
iuUUto', the praise barely conceals a

;;;;-";"ftontation

of Poetic son wi.th

poetic father. Menocal describes Arnaut as'me
L."r,o. 6gure emerging from.the fire'.praised

and yet damned,

.

..

return[ingl

"gd: -no-Y,
revealed as eaten up and sPat out agam.by
and m
Arnaut"
different
Dante as a remarkably
;;t.-; sentence' describes Eliot's dedication
w*t, tandto Pound as'inscrib[inglnot
"i-iii
;;; til unavoidable public debt " ' but-the
*o*"nrury escaPe from the unconscious ot the

ttt" ioomot.t that offir

a survey of

particular writers or issues' The contrast
tet*een her arrogant attirude to her readers

*J

r,"i i.""rentiil attirude to the authorities

ivfazJrr" u.Go*r"dges, for example Guiseppe
reaozoma, should not be held against them;.her

ine Iists are inviting. Her greatest debt seems'
deep
ho-wever, to be to Haroid Bloom' whose
ltas
romance
family
Oedipal
hreud's
i;,h t"
siven us the anxiery of influence and a de!fl-

i""-"irrt*c
urJ'o"ut,

poets that makes them sound sick

th"ey have

to kil/ their fathers' that is'

weak
;;.;Jth;;
much
not
is
he
and
,".i. O. f.rU their fathers
regard-Dante
"irr1"il".a".,

to rewrite them' Bloom's

in them. Does Bloom
and Eliot as strong poets? Why does Menocal
ls
never examine the crirical strategles sne
borrowing?
-

f"f.no.ii't styie is <iifficuit noi

because she

her prose
has diff,cuit things to say but because-

is incompetent; the syntax of f-te.1 lgng' tolS
usua[y
sentenc.s - too long to quote in fuU - is

sarbled or clumsy. The copy-editor shoulcl have
the
Eaueht such a desperate inlelicity as ' '.uI
" him to
sever
t""il fr" will use io both tie and the^1V1tacu1
both texts he worships ' ' .' (68);

ano
confusion of an extra'that'on pp'12E-9;
Italian
the
of
'.
history
the
,i;-:;-;h;."ric '.
is by far not one of the bloodtest
Risoreimento
-time
other " .' (63)' But no copyany
or
its
of

rl
I
I
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like s .t:..v good section
^

is devoted to

.The

virginiaco--oo*siiitm"s#"-.'i',y":.il;;+{':{ff{i*.H*[:]i{til}
think of his attempt to iomplete the Tate.,*rtrat
amazes the reader of thesi summary pages
is

B*:l,D,c.(ed.), Thesquire'sTate.pp.)offii+
*:,:'-*.nre"tl-r.lcriticsorti,.lusttitifo-!.u.t
2-/3. ( vi;d-- eoiuon orrt" fuo.t. oi g3::?::.tthesquire's.characterthanciraucer
Geoffrey Chaucer, II The CanterUurv iJ.l^ Ieus us ot hrm. The relation of this Tale to others

arj?i;",,x1";s5t-"r&:il;*1'1,?:'iFil1t:i[#.:6r*l_';*;#n:1i
D. c. BAKER has arready gsven ts
Man-rhe
ciple's Tale (see the re{9:'v, lrao,
c.o.*iii

t'.0r,!.,;*3i?Ii.il3,'lx;,yrT:;;#Ii,,ffi

,rr"T"r5l;;;;;, but insurficient space is
(196s)' 512-16). The editoi pry;'g;;;;;; given
to reuear God*in,s comprex critical
tribute to his oredecessort' *oik Ln The absurdity,
so that this praise is not seen in relasquire's Tale,Tivnne, Tyrwhin, s["ut, iioui,rtion to coa*irr;, ifi]embracing condemnation
son, of course; uui atso, 'ano,
Tort pu.ti*t".ty, or spenser ana- ,o ,ir" dispraise of Miiton
John M' Maniy and Edith'Rickeh
to. tt"ii because'rr".t"aiJmuchintheschoolof the
i"

shrpendous achievement under adverse conardficial, trr. .oro.rJ'*d the wiid, aad linle in
ditions, and to Dorothy. Bethurum L";;r; i;;
tirt or"irri"i rrir*u,f,., *" *ere abre, with Godwhich iihas win, to'turn L;A;; th" tempre
ornaru*$;;"

;l:#;,*:il:T"t:**tions"

*5-ff5xT,*:# ?"Tfi':;t

tryt t*l

.rr,. di,'""g"-in i^","-i, chaned weir, from earrv
admiradon of rhe Sauiret raie inspinne
ii.s;z-al; it
t ,ut" it, is in Gdawin(
tion and regret that so great a poetic aifueue- vrew.
another,"i..ri.u|.,
grearer squire.
ment should have remainea uirnnisnea, to
rne'r"xtual'i:t-mm"ntary,is far too shon to
debunking sense that
-Chauci1i119cr1ins
u" ctea.. rtrl.e are siJ'n-es otrine references. For
ern romance and saririzing aristocratic ialues.
a variorum eaition we strould not need to go
to
Perhaps one dare hooe thar-this edirio;;U
h"l;
ManJy_Rickert to see what detailis involved-. We
the Tale, and us as iti reaaerilo ris;;d;';;;
are given, counted out, 49 line references ro
higher level of iust aopraisal. g.i th?r,- ,,
rylgye-rqdings in the text of the Taie in MS
Manciple's Tale'too has,-we were told, 'underAddir. 352g6,1or MS Gg.4.27there are 54 fine
gone a number of remarkable shifts iri
;;;;
references, fo; MS H;.l"y 7334 thereis a
Iist of
acceptance'.

irri;;a
fast-

-

if;;

I

I coot account or sources and 5l##iT::;:F"1'Hf;iffi:tra:t:
analogues' with nbt much of the fonaei

kinJ one is explained or quoted. It is even worse with
available for The Sauire's Tare, as R. K- R;;;
the earry'print"o i"*-ir.-ir,ough I wourd nor wish
said as earrv as r sdo. ft.ie-it ;;
to parr *irh th. survey of criticism up to r 900,
;;;;il;;
about the date of comnosition. and litile unan*rri"'rr
upp.uisars of the
imity
""...ffi;;:'..."rrt
.in the abceptarice of -allegori.;i ;;;;- Tale-I would
gladlygive a wilderness of critical

pretation; though here

- if I miv intrude an

monkeys,.u.f;urilG,loor"intheintiociuction

autobiographical element - I-.s pi"ut.d to ,""
and notes, for one golden ring of interconnected
mentioned my.colleague- at Binriingham font
problems fuily explained. The list of a
years aqo, the late Miss Margaret
lextual
dd*"v a'd hund;j H;;il-;Litugs retained
',hr;
in this
her uninfec'tious convicrion
,h.-M;J;-f ed.iribn *h;;;;;.;loi,o., have preferred
Kent mus/be at rhe bonom of this aad othei
g{r. qguairr*, ir-io-i"-r"grrded as space (gg_
chauceriah concerns' we get-;;il[;
9l/wellspent.Thisisagrandenterprisedeservaccount of attempts to compiite what chaucer
mg every praise, but to do it well needs time
and
left unfinished, but more spice might h"r;;;
space, expensive commodiries both.
given so that we courd have
'

flavourbetter.
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